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Section 1



Introduction



Welcome (back) to the Road to… Fantasy Football League (RTFFL). All relevant rules and regulations for the upcoming 2010 season are contained herein. Should you have any questions or concerns, please contact the commissioner. Section 1.1



League Website / Commissioner E-mail



League information (including league history, records and a digital copy of these Rules and Regulations) can be found at the official league website: The Commissioner can be contacted at: Section 1.2



www.RTFFL.com



[email protected]



Season Name



The season name for the RTFFL changes slightly from year-to-year.



For the



upcoming 2010 season, the season name will be: Road to Aggtown. As the league name suggests, the season name always contains “Road to…” and ends with the location of the Super Bowl for that year. Super Bowl XLV this year will be hosted in Arlington, Texas (a.k.a. Aggtown). The season names for next several years are as follows:



Section 1.3



2010



Road to Aggtown



2011



Road to Nap-Town



2012



Road to N.O.L.A.



2013



TBD



Fair and Final



The decisions of the commissioner must be considered fair and will be deemed as final. By willingly participating in this league, each owner agrees that they have read and will abide by the rules and regulations set forth in this document.
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Section 2



League Fees and Payouts



The league registration fee is $100 per owner. This fee will be due in full by 12:00 p.m. ET, August 22, 2010. Should the full league fee not be received by this deadline, that owner will be disqualified from participating in the league for the upcoming season. That owner may or may not be invited to partake the following year. With fourteen teams participating, there will be a prize pool of $1,400 distributed throughout the year. This year, there will be a weekly payout, playoff bonuses and year-end payouts – plenty of opportunity to make back more than you invest. All payouts (including those accumulated over the season) will be distributed on or before January 1, 2011, at the end of the season – not as they are earned. Section 2.1



Weekly Payouts



Weekly Payouts will be $25 for the Weekly High Score. These weekly payouts only apply to the thirteen regular season weeks (not playoff weeks). In the event that more than one team shall have the same high score for a given week, those owners shall equally divide the $25 payout for that week. These payouts total $325 of the $1,400 prize pool. Section 2.2



Playoff Bonuses



Playoff Bonuses will consist of playoff berth bonuses and first-round playoff win bonuses. First, eight teams which make the playoffs will be awarded $25 each. Thus, more than half of the teams will earn a quarter of their investment back simply by making the playoffs. Second, four teams with first-round playoff wins will be awarded $15 each. These playoff bonuses total $260 of the $1,400 prize pool. Section 2.3



Year-End Payouts



Year-End Payouts pay the team with the most points scored, the team with the best regular season record, and top three finishing teams.
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First, the team which scored the most points over the sixteen weeks (including both the regular season weeks and the playoff weeks) of the season will be awarded $50. In the rare event that more than one team shall have the same total points at the end of the season which constitutes the most points scored, the team with the best record of those teams shall be awarded the $50. In the rarer event that these teams also have the same record, those teams equally divide the $50 awarded. Second, the team which ends the regular season with the best record will be awarded $50. In the event that more than one team shall have the same regular season record which constitutes the best regular season record, the team who scored the most points over the regular season of those teams shall be awarded the $50. In the rare event that these teams also scored the same total points over the regular season, those teams equally divide the $50 awarded. Finally, the top three finishing teams after the playoffs will receive payouts. The first place finisher (the champion of the championship game) will be awarded $465. The second place finisher (the loser of the championship game) will be awarded $200. Finally, the third place finisher will be awarded $50. These year-end payouts total $815 of the $1,400 prize pool.
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Section 3



League Settings



This season will once again be operated through ESPN’s Fantasy Football website. Each owner will need an ESPN login/password to participate; these are free to acquire if you do not yet have one. There will be a total of fourteen teams in the league playing each week with headto-head scoring. Thus, each matchup's winner is determined by which team scores the most fantasy points. The end result is a win, loss or tie. Lineup changes must be made prior to each game. The slots for each player lock individually at that player’s scheduled game time.



The league will observe ESPN’s



undroppable list. This list is comprised of players ESPN deems too valuable to be dropped from a team to waivers (and also prevents collusion and tanking). Section 3.1



Keepers



There will be no keepers this season. Keepers are players a team may keep from the prior season that carry over to the upcoming season. However, there will be either one or two keepers (to be determined later) allowed for the 2011 season – so plan ahead. Section 3.2



League Draft



The league draft will be held on Sunday, September 5, 2010, at 5:00 p.m. ET. The draft will be an online "snake" draft on the league's ESPN website. The draft order will be randomly selected by the commissioner at least one week before the draft. The draft order selection will be video recorded and published on the league website. Draft pick trading is allowed before the draft only. The process for trading of draft picks is the same as trading of players. All trades must be concluded and reported to the commissioner at least 24 hours before the commencement of the draft.
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Section 3.3



Trade Rules



The trade deadline will be Wednesday, November 10, 12:00 p.m. ET, during Week 10. There is no limit on the amount of trades each team may make. There will be a 24-hour period from when the trade is accepted for a league-wide trade review. Once a trade is accepted, an email is sent to all owners in the league notifying them of the trade. (Each owner is responsible for setting up their email address within ESPN’s settings to ensure receipt of league updates and is responsible for checking that email). Each owner may then vote to “allow”, vote to “veto” or abstain from voting on that trade. In order to veto the trade, seven owners (half of the league owners), will be required to vote to “veto” the trade before the 24-hour trade review period has expired. This is the only way to cancel a trade once it has been accepted. If you do not like the trade being made (for whatever reason), you are allowed to contact the other league owners to “campaign” them to vote to “veto” the trade. (Alternatively, you are also allowed to contact the other league owners to “campaign” them to vote to “allow” the trade). Again, the only way to cancel a trade once it has been accepted – even if both teams involved in the trade want to cancel the trade after it has been accepted – is to gather at least seven veto votes to cancel the trade. There are no exceptions to this policy. Section 3.4



Waiver System



All free agents are placed on the waivers each week. The waiver period is one day. This means that all free agents will be “locked” (unavailable to pickup) from the time of their weekly game until the following Wednesday morning. Each team may make claims for those players before Wednesday morning; if multiple teams claim the same player, the waiver order determines which team actually picks up the player. The waiver order does not reset on a weekly basis. Once the waiver order is determined, a team is shifted to the final waiver position once they make a waiver claim. If teams pick up free agents after Wednesday morning, they do not lose their position in the
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waiver order (unless that player was just dropped from a team since these aforementioned waiver system rules also apply when a team drops a player.) [Note: to ensure that you do not “miss out” on a free agent who becomes available sometime Wednesday morning, make sure you use the waiver system to make a claim for that player; thus, if you are the only team claiming the player - or are the higher team on the waiver list - you will pick up that player.] There is no limit to the number of acquisitions a team may make during the season. Section 3.5



Rosters



Rosters will consist of a maximum of 14 players. This includes 10 starters and 4 bench spots. The bench is for players to be on reserve. These players will be inactive and unable to accumulate points after their weekly game has started. Additionally, there are two extra spots designated for a player that qualifies for the injured reserved (IR). Players can be placed on IR if they cannot play because of an injury. ESPN determines who is eligible for IR each week; if a player is listed with an asterisk next to his name, he is eligible for your league's IR slot. The following are the number of starters at each position and the maximum number of that position each team may have: POSITIONS



STARTERS



MAXIMUM



Quarterback (QB)



1



4



Running Back (RB)



2



8



Wide Receiver (WR)



2



8



Tight End (TE)



1



3



Defensive Player Utility (DP)



2



N/A



Team Defense/Special Teams (D/ST)



1



3



Place Kicker (K)



1



3



Bench (BE)



4



N/A



Injured Reserve (IR)



2



N/A
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Section 3.6



Scoring



Passing



Miscellaneous



Every 25 Passing Yards



1 pt.



Fumble Recovered for TD



TD Pass



6 pt.



Fumble Lost



40+ Yard TD Pass Bonus



2 pt.



Interception Thrown 2 pt. Passing Conversion



- 2 pt. 2 pt.



Rushing



6 pt. - 2 pt.



Kicking Each PAT Made



1 pt.



Field Goal Made (0-39 yards)



3 pt.



Field Goal Made (40-49 yards)



4 pt.



Field Goal Made (50+ yards)



5 pt.



Every 10 Rushing Yards



1 pt.



TD Rush



6 pt.



40+ Yard TD Rush Bonus



2 pt.



Team Defense / Special Teams



2 pt. Rushing Conversion



2 pt.



Each Sack



1 pt.



Interception Return TD



3 pt.



Fumble Return TD



3 pt.



Kickoff / Punt Return TD



3 pt.



0.5 pt.



Blocked Punt/FG Return for TD



3 pt.



TD Reception



6 pt.



Blocked Punt, PAT or Field Goal



2 pt.



40+ Yard TD Reception Bonus



2 pt.



Each Interception



2 pt.



2 pt. Receiving Conversion



2 pt.



Each Fumble Recovered



2 pt.



Each Safety



2 pt.



Receiving Every 10 Receiving Yards Each Reception



1 pt.



Defensive Players Each Sack Each Tackle



2 pt.



Points Allowed



0.5 pt.



0 Points Allowed



10 pt.



Interception Return TD



6 pt.



1-6 Points Allowed



7 pt.



Fumble Return TD



6 pt.



7-13 Points Allowed



4 pt.



Blocked Punt/FG Return for TD



6 pt.



14-17 Points Allowed



1 pt.



Blocked Punt, PAT or FG



2 pt.



22-27 Points Allowed



- 1 pt.



Each Interception



2 pt.



28-34 Points Allowed



- 4 pt.



Each Fumble Recovered



2 pt.



35-45 Points Allowed



- 7 pt.



Each Safety



2 pt.



46+ Points Allowed



- 10 pt.
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Section 3.7



Schedule / Playoff Bracket



The schedule will be randomly determined by ESPN. Each team will play all thirteen other teams once during the regular season. The regular season will consist of thirteen weeks and take place weeks one through thirteen of the NFL season. Playoffs will consist of three weeks and take place weeks fourteen through sixteen of the NFL season. Week seventeen will not be used for apprehension of NFL teams resting starters. The top eight teams (as determined by ESPN’s rankings) after week thirteen will make the playoffs. The bracket for the playoffs will be set up to conform to the following (with No. 1-seeded team playing the No. 8-seeded team, etc.):



For those teams that do not make the playoffs, or those teams that lose during an early round, games will still be played the following weeks; a consolation bracket will take place to ensure all teams play a game all sixteen weeks of the fantasy football season.
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Section 4



Trophies



The Road to… Fantasy Football League has an array of trophies awarded weekly and yearly to teams for both good and bad performances. While most of these trophies are just for boasting, some do incorporate a cash award; See Section 2.3. Each trophy has “trophy stars”. Trophy stars measure the value, or prestige, of each trophy. For instance, the Championship Trophy has 5 stars, whereas a Weekly High Score trophy has 1 star and a Worst Record trophy has -4 stars (meaning you don't want it). Additionally, each team has a Trophy Case, where these trophies are displayed. Section 4.1



Weekly Trophies



Knockout of the Week Trophy (1 star)



Weekly High Score Trophy (1 star)



Awarded each week to the team who had the biggest win over their opponent.



Awarded each week to the team with the highest score.



Weekly MVP Trophy (1 star)



Game of the Week Trophy (Winner) (1 star)



Awarded each week to the team with the individual player who scored the most points while starting the game.



Awarded each week to the winning team of the closest game of the week.
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Game of the Week Trophy (Loser) (0 stars)



Weekly Low Score Trophy (negative 1 star)



Awarded each week to the losing team of the closest game of the week.



Awarded each week to the team with the lowest score.



Section 4.2



Yearly Trophies



Wilfred Winkenbach Trophy (5 stars)



League All-Star Trophy (4 stars)



Championship Trophy: Awarded to the champion of the league each season.



Awarded to the team with the most trophy stars at the end of the season.



Most Points Trophy (4 stars)



Best Record Trophy (4 stars)



Awarded to the team who scored the most points throughout the season.



Awarded to the team with the best regular season record.
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Runner-Up Trophy (3 Stars)



League MVP Trophy (3 stars)



Awarded to the team who lost the championship game each season.



Awarded to the team with the individual player who scored the most points over the season.



Performance of the Year Award (3 stars)



Sammy Baugh Award (2 stars)



Awarded to the team with the individual player who scored the most points during a one week performance.



Outstanding Quarterback: Awarded to the team with the quarterback who scored the most points over the season.



Jim Brown Award (2 stars)



Don Hutson Award (2 stars)



Outstanding Running Back: Awarded to the team with the running back who scored the most points over the season.



Outstanding Wide Receiver: Awarded to the team with the wide receiver who scored the most points over the season.
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Ozzie Newsome Award (2 stars)



Lou Groza Award (2 stars)



Outstanding Tight End: Awarded to the team with the tight end who scored the most points over the season.



Outstanding Kicker: Awarded to the team with the kicker who scored the most points over the season.



Reggie White Award (2 stars)



Least Points Trophy (negative 4 stars)



Outstanding Defense: Awarded to the team with the defense / special teams team who scored the most points over the season.



Awarded to the team who scored the least points throughout the season.



Worst Record Trophy (negative 4 stars)



Awarded to the team with the worst regular season record.
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Section 4.3



Trophy Name Explanations



Wilfred Winkenbach Trophy (Championship Trophy):



In the mid-1950's,



Wilfred Winkenbach developed the first fantasy sport, fantasy golf, in which each participant would draft a team of professional golfers and the lowest combined score at the end of a tournament would win. By 1962, Mr. Wikenbach was part owner of the Oakland Raiders. It was then, in a room of the Manhattan Hotel (now the Milford Plaza) on 700 8th Avenue in New York, during the Raiders' 1962 East Coast road swing when Mr. Winkenbach met with two writers for the Oakland Tribune - Scotty Stirling (the beat reporter) and George Ross (the sports editor) - and threw out his new idea for fantasy football. Immediately understanding that they had run across something special, the three worked together all night. Over a few drinks, they created a scheme of organization and a set of rules by which sports fans could draft the skill players from professional football teams onto their own imaginary teams, and play weekly games against their friends in a league that rewarded the team with the best record. Fantasy football had been born. Sammy Baugh Award (Outstanding Quarterback):



Sammy Baugh played



professional football for the Washington Redskins from 1937 through 1952. He was the first to play the position of quarterback as it is played today, the first to make the forward pass an effective weapon rather than an "act of desperation". By the time he retired, Mr. Baugh set 13 NFL records in three player positions: quarterback, punter, and defensive back. Two of his records as quarterback still stand: most seasons leading the league in passing (six; tied with Steve Young) and most seasons leading the league with the lowest interception percentage (five). He is also third in highest single-season completion percentage (70.33), most seasons leading the league in yards gained (four) and most seasons leading the league in completion percentage (seven). He was named NFL Player of the Year in 1947 and 1948, and is considered one of the all-time great football players. For these accomplishments, he was inducted into the Pro Football Hall of Fame in the 17member charter class of 1963.
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Jim Brown Award (Outstanding Running Back): Jim Brown played professional football for the Cleveland Browns from 1957 through 1965. He retired from the game as the NFL record holder for both single-season (1,863 in 1963) and career rushing (12,312 yards), as well as the all-time leader in rushing touchdowns (106), total touchdowns (126), and all-purpose yards (15,549). He was the first player ever to reach the 100-rushingtouchdowns milestone, and only a few others have done so since, despite the league's expansion to a 16-game season in 1978 (Mr. Brown's first four seasons were only 12 games, and his last five were 14 games). Mr. Brown also set a record by reaching the 100touchdown milestone in only 93 games, which stood until LaDainian Tomlinson reached it in 89 games during the 2006 season. He still holds the record for total seasons leading the NFL in all-purpose yards (5: 1958–1961, 1964), and is the only rusher in NFL history to average over 100 yards per game for a career. His 6 games with at least 4 touchdowns remains an NFL record today. Every season he played, Mr. Brown was voted into the Pro Bowl, and he left the league in style by scoring three touchdowns in his final Pro Bowl game. Perhaps the most amazing feat is that Jim Brown accomplished these records despite never playing past 29 years of age. He was named the NFL MVP in 1957, 1963 and 1965, was inducted into the Pro Football Hall of Fame in the Class of 1971 and is considered the greatest running back of all time. Don Hutson Award (Outstanding Wide Receiver):



Don Hutson played



professional football for the Green Bay Packers from 1935 through 1945. Mr. Hutson was the first star wide receiver in NFL history and is credited with creating many of the modern pass routes used in the NFL today. He was the most dominant receiver of his day and is widely considered to be one of the greatest wide receivers in NFL history, holding almost all important receiving records at the time of his retirement. As of the end of the 2009 NFL season, Mr. Hutson still holds the following records: Most seasons leading league in pass receptions (8), Most consecutive seasons leading league in pass receptions (5), Most seasons leading league in pass receiving yards gained (7), Most consecutive seasons leading league in pass receiving yards gained (4), Most seasons leading league in pass receiving touchdowns (9), Most consecutive seasons leading league in pass receiving touchdowns (5), Most seasons leading league in scoring (5), and Most consecutive seasons
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leading league in scoring (5). Mr. Hutson was name the NFL MVP in 1941 and 1942 and was inducted into the Pro Football Hall of Fame in the 17-member charter class of 1963. Ozzie Newsome Award (Outstanding Tight End):



Ozzie Newsome played



professional football for the Cleveland Browns from 1978 through 1990. Mr. Newsome retired with 662 catches for 7,980 yards and 47 touchdowns - unprecedented numbers for a tight end - making him the leading tight end receiver in NFL history, with good enough figures to put him at No. 4 on the all-time reception list. His biggest single game came against the New York Jets in 1984 when he caught 14 passes for 191 yards. Additionally, he caught at least one pass in 150 consecutive games, the second longest streak in NFL annals at the time. He was voted to the Pro Bowl in 1981, 1984 and 1985 and was inducted into the Pro Football Hall of Fame in the Class of 1999. He was one of the best tight ends in NFL history and one of only seven tight ends enshrined in the Pro Football Hall of Fame. Lou Groza Award (Outstanding Kicker): Lou Groza played professional football for the Cleveland Browns from 1946 through 1959, and again from 1961 through 1967. While renowned for his kicking ability, Mr. Groza also played and started during most of his career as offensive tackle for the Browns. He was very proficient at both positions, named nine times to the Pro Bowl and was All-NFL tackle six times. He led the NFL in field goals in 1950, 1952-54, and 1957. In 1950, his field goal with 30 seconds left won the NFL Championship Game. In 1957, he co-led the NFL in scoring and, in 1954, was named the NFL Player of the Year. He tallied 1,608 points and for years ranked as the all-time top scorer. Additionally, Mr. Groza's 21 years of play was unprecedented up to that time. He was inducted into the Pro Football Hall of Fame in the Class of 1974. Reggie White Award (Outstanding Defense): Reggie White played professional football from 1985 through 2000, most of this career for the Philadelphia Eagles and the Green Bay Packers. Mr. Taylor is considered to be one of the greatest players in the history of football, and has been called the greatest defensive player of all time by members of the media, former players, and coaches. Nicknamed the “The Minister of Defense,” he was a 2time NFL Defensive Player of the Year, 13-time Pro Bowl and 12-time All-Pro selection. Mr.
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White holds 2nd place all-time amongst career sack leaders with 198.5 and was selected to the NFL 75th Anniversary All-Time Team, NFL 1990’s All-Decade Team and the NFL 1980’s All-Decade Team. He was enshrined in the Pro Football Hall of Fame in 2006, two years after his death.
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